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NARRATIVE

OF TEE EXTRAORDINARY LIPE OP

KNOWN BY MANY BY THE NAME OF THE

DUTCH IIERMXIJT,
Who for the last 50 years has lived a secluded and lonelv life, in a log hut,

in a remote part of the village of Dundee, (Lower Canada,) where he

died on the 24th of April last, (1840,) at the age of between 80 and 90.

SHIFFORD early emigrated to Canada, and was induced first to prefer a

lonely life in consequence of being deprived of an only child, a beloved

daughter, who, when but 15 years of age, was taken prisoner and car-

ried offa captive be the IndianF, and who, although she was three months

after redeemed by her afficted father, yet in consequence of the most

shameful and beastly treatment she had received from the merciless sava-

ges, she expired a wretched victim of their barbarity, three weeks after

her liberatio¯n.

The particulars of the Captivity and dreadful sufferingas of this unfortunate

young fema!e, may be found herein detailed, and are sufficient to satisfy

the reader, that the North American savaffes are not i every instance

so humane and forbearing to their white female captives as they have

been represented to be.

NEW-YORK:

C. L. CARPENTER, PUBLISHER.

1840.
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LIFE OF

JOHN CONRAD SHAFFOID

TRE

DU'T OCH H ERMIT.

par in a wild,unknown to publie view,
From youth to age, a reverend Hemit grew;
The moss his bed, a kut bis humble cel,

His food the fruits, bis drink the crystal well

Remote from man, with GoD he past bis days,
Prayer all his business, all his pleasure praise!"

irW wn on a hunting excùrsion near the village of Dundee

(Lower Canada,)?.the month of November last, (1839,) that the

writer of the Narrativ ere 'resented, was attracted by the ap-

pearance of smoke procee1 from the chimney of a log but of

very humble construction, situated in a forest far from any other.

dwelling, and apparently so ida-ccessable, as te be but seldom visit-

ed by any human being! Impelled by a curiosity to ascertain

ho the inmates could be,'and their motives for selecting a spot

so secluded and dreary for their place of abode, the writer ap-

proached and knocked at the door of the hut, (constructed of two or

three unwrought slab s which appeared intended as a temporary

barricade to the only place of entrance that could be discovere<,)

and at which soon appeared a human being clad -in a garment of

fur, and whom, by bis wrinkled bowr-and long white beard flow-

ing'therefrom, it was to be presumed that in age, he couldffbt num-

ber much less than fourscore and ten years !-on presentng hiMr-

self to view (however ludricous he might have supiposed his ap-

pearance must have been to a s1rg) he- appèared. inno way

alarmed or disconcerted; and the wrer-having first à "giaed

for -the intru8ion, au well as his.motive for thusn n

kJ,
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LImT oF JOX C, sHAPF0ED,

disturbing the old gentleman in his solitary retreat, he appeared

not the leest displeased with the visit, but disposed to gratify the

curiosity of his new and unexpected visitor, by readily replying to

interrogatories, as to his. motive in thus prefering a secluded life,

(for he had intimated that he there dwelt entirely alone,) to that

of mingling with human society, which he assured the writer, was

in consequence of the heavy afflictions that he had been doomed

to experience in early life, which atone first led him to select this

retifed and then unfrequented spot, as the place of his permanent

residence ; and having erected with his own hands, the humble hut

in which he then dwelt, he had remained the only living 6ccupant

thereof for upwards of fifty years!-And, on the etiquiry how and

in what mariner he'subsisted, and obtained the inecessaries of life,

at so advanced an age, he replied, that "at a short distance there.

from, lie had under cultivation a stnall patch of land, wbich pro-

duced him his vegetables, and that he too possessed a good cow,

with some few other domestic animals; and in addition to which,

tfie fruits of his labour in his most vigorous days had not ye b

come quite exhausted, and he could not but flatter himself

prudence,,they might prove even sufficient to ser jm for a re
mainder of his life, which, it was but rea le to supp<ot, was
then drawing to a close !"-And to h.he ter's further inquiry that

i alone and defenceless, (as he appeared to be,) if he was not under

some apprehension that at an unexpected moment he might be
visited by robbers, with the view of dispossessing him of his little

wealth ?" the old man unhesitatingly replied, -well, indeed, I might,

was I really as defenceless as you represent me, but not so, I have

the means of defence at hand that I was early taught to believe was

sufficient to protect me against 'an attack of a host of the s
foes! And if you will tarry but a moment, friend,"(continued he)

I will show you what it is, and then you may judge for yourself!"

-As he had previously hinted that bunting had once been his

favourite amusement, the writer here supposed that his boasted

means of defence, could be no.other (probably) than the pos*ssi

of some anéient, highly prized, and doubtless well chargedfqelia

piece! and great therefore was his surprise to behold the Old Pa-

triarch -n his return, presenting the HoIy Bible, with the remark

that "that was bi 'eefquard, by which he had ben taght, thats

14
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TEE DUTC HERIr. 7

if he lived faithful, however lonely. his situation, there would be
always afriend near, both willing and able to protect him!"

The writer having from a motive of curiosity expressed a desire
to become better acquainted with the old gentleman's history, as
well as the privilege of bèing permitted to þave an internai view

of his humble but, his request was not only granted, but was very
politely invited to walk in for the purpose that he had mentioned,
and by whom, as regarded the latter, w,as found much more wretch.
ed than what lie had anticipated. The only furniture which it cüt.
tained, was a block of wood, which served the aged inmate for a
chair, an'd his only bed a hollow log, filled with dry grass and
leaves, and of a size so smatll as to be hardly sufficient to hold his
body-and his only cooking utensils, &c. an iron pot, a small
broken spider, a pewter poringer and a wooden spoon !-On the
writer's remarking, that, "in the choice of his furniture he must
have been governed more by the principles of econony, than that
of convenience," "indeed I was, (was his reply,) and well I mnight

f when but a boy, I was like too many others of my age,

broughti'i.,the folly of pride and extravagance !-When but

-sixteen years cf a ,,lparents emigrcted from Holland tothe

United States, and with the small means that they then possessed,
they rented a few aes.of IaMd in the western part of the State of
New York, in the neighbourho d cf a well cultivated farm of my-
uncle (my tather's brother) who h emigrated to America eleven
-yerè before -by industry and frugali in four years, the produce

of ih. few acres of land rented by my fat r, was sufficient to ena-

ble'him to purchase a small farn, clear of i dmbwnce, .situated

in the neighborhood of the Miolhawk river, and a t W"h time I
became of age, and agreed to work for my father fo the term of

one year, for the cona1deration of receiving ,seven d1otars per

month, the highest wages then paid-I fulfilled my contract faith-

fully, as he did his. by paying me at the end of the year the very

considerable sum (so then considered by me) of Si dollars in silver

money; indeed scarcely had 1 seen, much less possessed so great a

sum before! A sum yvhich I then foolishly believed suffici- ? to

enable me to live idl a few months at least-a sum whictrit pru.

dently laid out would at that period, (as the western prtlcf the

State was thon rapidly settling,) have been sufficient to have pur.

4



LIFE oF JOHN c. SHAFFORD,

chased a very valuable lot of land, which ten years after, would

no doubt have yielded me ten times that sum-but, as the saying is

"the fool and his money is soon parted," and so with me, for with

the pretence of travelling to find a cheaper and more desirable sit-

uation, and at such expense that when found, my money.was mostly

gone, and I had become too poor to purchase, but determining to
improve by past folly, and being still in my prime, I again returned

to my.father, and with whom I once more contracted to work ano.

ther year for the same wage' ns before, which I did, and I believe
much to his satisfaction, and with equal punctuality on his part re-

ceived the fruits of my labour at the years' end, with which i very-

soon after made a purchase of forty acres of good but uncleared

land, in that section called Genessee country, then but vèry thinly

settled by white inhabitants. The first year I cleared a few acres

and erected me a log house thereon, and the spring following visit-

ed my father to inform him of my location &c., but more particu.

larly for the purpose of obtaining as an helpmate, a smart and in-

dustrious young woman of about my own age, and of Du±clà,

rents, who lived in the neighborhood of my father, and'

-had previously become acquainted, and with om her old-
es-brother, I-two weeks after returned-to 4t I was then. pleased
to consider my permanent home, an.dn," wife (as regarded her-
self) was as pleased on her arrival sô to consider iL

In less than one year, by thé persevering industry of My wife's
brother, and myseif, we- cleared and sowed with wbÏeat between
fifteen and sixteen acres of mysmall farm, and to which, from ear
to year (as my land proved productive and the market good for
the sale of the produce,) I was enabled to purchase and to add
thereto additional lots of land, until .1 founff myseif in the year
1788 in possession of a-faim sufficiently large to divide into two,
and thus to provide for my brother-in-law, who, until that period
had industriously vrought for me, and to whom I considered my-
self much indebted for the success and good fortune that had dt.
tended me.-To the timne mentioned I had been blessed.with but
one child, (a daughter,) and had it not been but for an unfortu.
nate uircumstance, we might, as we then did (although remotely
sîtuated from any èonsideriable settlemeut.) have long enjoyed un.
molested the fruits of our honest industry-bu unfortunately,

8



THE DUTcH HERMIIT. 9

although the long protracted and expensive war, which had beep

raging between America and Great Britain, had been brought to a

close, yet the savages who had been engaged to take a part in the

contest with the latter, appeared unwilling to bury the hatchet,

and continued for some time to molest, and either to butcher out- Y
right, or to make captives and carry off such of the defenceles*,

w---White inhabitants on the frontiers as were so unfortunate as to falI

in4 their hands--they even became so bold and blood thirsty, and

so eager to obtain the scalps of the unfortunate whites, as to ex-

tend their excursions in larger or smaller parties to within a few

miles of my neighborhood; yet, from me and my family, when

visited by them, they had ever met with suc4h a kind and friendly

reception, that they had repeatedly given us to understand that we

never need be unde' any fear or apprehension of their troubling us,

that as they had been informed that I had taken no part in the late

war against them, they would sooner afford me their protection

than do me an injuky ; and in token whereof, they frequently prof-

fered me the pipe 6f peace !-With these assurances of friendship,

-*e were, like many others, lulled into immaginary securityuntil

ose-f4he ear 1790, when a party of the CanadianIndians

having crossed ttLake, to invade a settlement of Indians~with

whom they hadbeen, -rnd-were still at war, the latter, through fear

of bei-ng-overpowered by'the former, fled in much confusion to ob.

tain the assistance of a friendly tribe further south, and to within

a fewsiles of which tribe .they were pursued by their invading

focs ! but, not being so successful in their pursuit as they antici-

pated, they returned, filled with rage and disappointment, and with

the avowed determination to revenge themselves on the whites,

with whom their Indian foes -had been on friendly terms during

their contest with Great Britain ; and, agreeably to their threats

(as it was afterward ascertained,) on their return surprized, mur-

dered and scalped several of the defenceless inhabitants, and took

sóme prisoners, previous to their arrival in my neighborhood, which

was a little-past nine o'clock in the evening; and I had but just

time-hastily-tò secure the doors of my house, without the recollec-

tion at the moment that mY daughter (my only child) had stepped

out on some necessary occasion a few minutes previous, and whose

almost irmmediate cries for h4p, too well assured me that she had -

2



LIFE OF JOHN C. SHAFFORD,

fallen into the hands of the rnerciless wretches! who after making
4wo or three unsuccessful attrnpts to force my doors,•departed,

having, as i then supposed, either murdered, or, what was, almost

as much to be dreaded, carried off my poor child a captive!

Early the morning ensuing confirmed my fears, as to the melan-

choly fact of her having been- carried off by them, as her lifeless

body, or any appearance of her having been murdered, could not

be discovered ; and as soon as I could convey information of my
loss to my neighbour,who lived to the distance of about one
mile,) he with myself, and accompanied by, my brother-in-law,

started on horseback in pursuit, with the distant hope of being
able to overtake the savages previous to their crossing the Lake;

but in this we were disappointed, for on reaching -the Lake the
next day we were informed by a friendly Indian that he had noticed

them crossing over to the Canada side two or three bours previous

to our arrival; and, in confirmation that they were the same party
which we were in pursuit of, he had particularly noticed that

among otherprisoners, there was a young- female, answering the
desci iption given of my daughter !-As we at that time p
not the means to cross the Lake to pursue them f on réceiv-
ing the information of their having actually ed, we gave up
the pursuit, and I returned home to my dissc"nàslate wife, and*who
could not be made to believe otherwise-t•an that the life Pf her
poor child had not only been spared, to experience the most cruel
torturès that savage barbarity sould invent, or inflict !-and whô
could only be consoled with the promise, that, as soon as possible,
I would pursue the savage ruffians into Canada, andeif so fortu.
nate as to find our child alive, I would spare no pains to effect her
redemption at any price; and for this purpose, the week folHow.
ing I left home, and succeeded in reaching Canada, to learn that
the Indians who composed the expedition were chiefly those-of the
St. Francis tribe, as they were then denominated, and who dwelt
at soine distance from where I then was, to the north ; and thither
with some difficulty, I repaired, where although I met with some
who confessed that they were attached to the expedition, yet from
them could obtain no other information of the fate of my-daughter,
than that they had (by the intercession of their chief,) concluded
to spare her life, and as he had been instrumental in. saving her

10



THE DUTCH HIERMIT.

from the scalping knife, he claimed her.as his own, on their arri-

val at thieir settlement ; and as none appeared disposed to dispute

rights with him, he had compelled her to accompany him to his

setlement, (lie being of another tribe, still further north,) and

where, if still living, they had no doubt that he too higllyvalued

his "young squaw" to be very willing to part with her!

By this information (the truth of which:I had no great reason

to doubt,) I began to despair of being soon able to find and to ef.

fect the release of my poor child, as the tribe with which she was

-now represented a prisoner, had éver been eonsidered a wandering

tribe, and witliout any permanent place of residence-as my only

alternative now, and what appeared to me to be the best and only

means to recover- her,;I, previous to my return, publicly made

known to every Indian that I met with, (particularly those of the

St. Francis tribe) that to any one of them wlho would thereafter

restoSeto me my daughter, alive, I would present the sum of 200

dollars in silver money ; and having received the assurances of

many, that. for the value of the reward, they would do all in their

ower to find out to what part of the interior she was conveyed,

p f T þL~e thing, to assist her in effecting her esca'pe, if her

liberty could not'-@e otherwise obtained, I once more returned to

my afflicted wife, and-,where in . state of melancholy suspense,

we passed nearly -thrce'fiienths, without receiving any tidings

whatever respectincg the fate of our unfortunate daughter ; which,

from the well known character of the savages into whose hands

she had fallen, we had no reason to believe could be the best, as

after my return, I received information from some of my neigh-

bours of many other depredations comnmitted by the same party

of Indians,.on their return from their unsuccessful expedition.-She

most melancholy instance was that of the destruction of the lives

of almost every member of the unfortunate family of a Mr. John

Corbly, a preacher of the gospel; the particulars of which I re.

ceived fron his own lips, and were these-that "having an ap.

pointment to preach at a short distance from his dwelling house,

he left home for that purpose, with his wife and five children, and

while they proceeded forward he walked behind them leisurely,

without apprehending any danger; and whilethus proceeding he'

was suddenly alarmed by the screeching of his family, to the rélief
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of whom he immediately hastened, vainly seeking a club oi some

other weapon to defend himself as he ran-when within a few

rods of bis family, bis unfortunate wife perceiving him approach-

ing, cried out and begged him to make bis escape-at which in-

stant, an Indian, (who it was supposed with several others had lain

in ambush,) ran up and attempted to shoot.him, but bis gun rmissing

fire, Mr. Corbly succeeded in making bis esjiape-the Indians im-

mediately thereupon commenced a nurderous attack on bis de-

fenceless family ! His wife was first shot and scalped by the Indian

who had attempted to shoot him (Mr. C.) and a small infant

which she carried in her arms shared no better fate !-his little son

six years of age, they next dispatched, mangling his body in a

shocking manner with their tomahawks, as they did his little daugh-

ter still younger.-During the dreadful slaughter bis oldest child (a

daughter) attempted to escape by concealing herself in ahÊllow

tree a few rQds from the scene of action, and observing the Indians

retiring (as she- supposed) she deliberately crept from the place of

her concealment, w4en one of the Indians who still remained on

the ground eyying ber, knocked her down with his tomahawk

scalped ber,! This was but one of the many instaî ofsavia

barbarity exercised toward the defenceless wbinj»habitants, and

it was supposed, by one and the same par» of Indians on their

return to Canada.

As we courd obtain no tidings of our daughter (as I observer)

and three months -had passed since the fatal night that the cruel

savages conveyed ber away, we began almost to despair of being

ever again permitted to meet ber on earth-but, while our appre-

hensions were at the greatest height, that such would; be our mis-

fortune, we ere, in the dead of night,.suddenly awakened by the

well know4 yell of savages, who immediately thereupon com-

menced knoYking at my door with their clubs and tomahawks, and

in breken En h requesting admittance, as they "had brought

home my captive chil !"--but believing this to be too good news

to bètrue, and that it was nothing more or less than a stratagem

of the treacherous savages to gain admittance, and perhaps for no

other purpose than to take our scalps, I at first paid no other at-

tention thereto than to put myself in the best possible state of de-

fence, and to call out to them, and assure them that "I would

* ~ - ____X
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THE DUTCI HERMIT.

shoot the first Indian that should enter my house against my will!
this, however, so far from intimidating them in the least, seemed
to have 4 contrary effect, inasnuch as that they continued to

kn\,ck at my door with increased violence, and at the same time
to repeat their assurances that they meant me no harm, and had
come for no other purpose than to restore to me my child, whose
liberation they had, agreeable to my views, providentially effected!

-as this was spoken in a tone peculiar only to those ofthe savage

tribe who are pacificalle disposed, I began to think more favoura.

bly of them, and that what they had represented to me to be the

fact, might even so prove-and, to guard myself well against the

possibility of deception, I told them that nothing but learing the
voice of my- daughter would satisfy me that they were friends,
and my daughter was once more at liberty, and then, one of their

number.-Immediately upon which niy poor child, (with a voice as
loud as her enfeebled bealth would admit of) declared to me that
"it was all positively true, and begged that I would open the door

as soon as possible, that she might enjoy the privilege of behold-

ing the faces of her dear parents once more !"-it wasrmy daugh-

I could not be deceived !-it was enough ! and

required no savag sistance now to force back the bolts, or to

remove·the bars of my srs, with which I had taken the precau-

tion to secure them-no, it was done by myself alone, and in an

instant, as if by magic-and at the next, my long lost child was

in'my arms, when the mingled emotions of joy and grief produced

thereby, prevented any other utterante, on the part of either, than

the exclamation " my father!" " my child !"-while the savages

who accompanied her, stood during the affecting moment, appa-

rently motionless, and grinning, as it were, a ghastly smile !-I

had indeed, to my inexpressible joy, recovered my.beloved daugh-

ter, but, alas, she appeared but the shadow of what she once was;

and ton evident was it by her weak and emaciated appearance,

that the three months that she had been in the power of the merci.

less savages, that she had suffered every thing but death itself, as

her tale of woe afterward confirmed! Early the morning ensuing

the savages (through whose instrumentality I had been enafbled to

recover my child,) becoming impatient to return, I paid them their

promised reward,.in hard money, and they departed, apparently

4à.
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14 LIFE OF JOHN C. SHAFFORD,

highly pleased with their good fortune in receiving so considerable

a sum, for services so easily performed ; they having engaged to

pay the young chief but the sun of twenty dollars on their-return

in exchange for the fair captive, who he represented to them had

become his wife by adoption! As soon as my poor ill-fated child

had become in some degree- composed, and had gained surncient

strength so to do, she narrated to me and her afflicted inother,

the heart rending trials and afflictions that she had been made the

subject of, from the time that misfortune placed ber in the power

of the savages, until the moment Phat she was providentially re-

stored to liberty, which as far as my. recollection serves me, was

in substance as follows

"That on the fatal evening that she was made a prisoner of, the

savages seized ber at the moment that she was about to enter the

back door of the bouse, dragged ber a few rods therefrom, and

bound ber with a cord to a tree, where were three other white

captives (males) in a similar condition ; which, when done, they

returned to commence an attack on the bouse, and in which they

were but a short time employed, for they not only found th

well secured, but at the very moment hearing thentfod of a horn,
and the report of a musket, they became alp' rently much fright.
ened, (probably supposing themselves pur4bMed) unbound her and the
other captives, in great haste, and sitting out upon a trot, drove
ber and the other prisoners before them, whom, if they attempted
to slatken their pace in any.degree, were unmercifully beat and
scourged with rods which the savages had each prepared himself
for that purpose-the' bitter lamentations and entreaties· for
mercy had no other effect than to induce them to attempt to in-
crease their pace by a still more severe application of their rods!
-it was in this way that my daughter was compelled to travel
through an almost impenetrable forest, until the break of day, when
herhtrength began tö fail ber, and she to manifest an inability to
travel, in the, manner mentioned, any further-the savages perceiv-
ing this, they came to a halt, when a warm dispute arose among
them, some (as she was afterward informed) being in favour of
dispatchinglber on the spot, and to be no longer troubled with ber,
while others (among whom was their young chief) were in favour
of sparing her life, which opinion appeared at length to prevail,
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through the influence of their leader, who at this moment dis-

mounting from the horse on which he rode, and having with the

assistance of another Indian placed my daughter on the back

thereof, she was thereto secured ; when a part of the savages who

appeared to have disagreed in opinion with their chief, and were

probably in favour of her being otherwise disposed of,-(which in-

deed would have proved a great mercy to her, if permitted to judge

by the dreadful treatment that she afterward experienced) now

separated from those by whom she was still held a prisoner, and

accompanied by the three other captives, took their departure in

another direction.

She thought she probably would have been treated with less in-

humanity by the sava'ges, had they not by some means or other

been plentifully supplied with spirituous liquor, with which they

became more or less intoxicated, and frequently beat her for no

other reason, as she could conjecture, than that their natural bar-

barous dispositions lead them so to do !-as they compelled the

beast on wh*ch she rode to travel mostly on a trot, and nothing

beinaloe er but a tattered blanket to ride upon, she would
iaot have a--Ale fo have kept, her position had she not been
supported by two of14wesavages, who walked one on her right and
the other on her left for that purpose-and to keep ber erect and to
prevent lier from pitching forward, another who walked in the
rear, and as occasion required-held her tightly by the hair of ber
head, and who appeared quite indifferent as to the pain that it
caused her; while the horse was led by the young chief who walk-
ed-forward for that purpose, and it was in this way that they
travelled until they reached the L4ke, where having found a boat

at hand suitable for their purpose, they all crossed therein, but
which being of only sufficient size to hold themselves, the chief
was obliged to abandon his horse, but in some-way or other sup-
plied bis place with another as soon as they reached the opposite

shore, and in the same manner as before crossing the Lake, con.

tinued to travel the twe proceeding days, without making any lon-

ger stop than time sufficient to partake sparingly of their provis-

ion, which consisted mostly of smoked venison, which each car-
ried in his pack for that purpose. At.the close of the fifth day
from that on which my daughter became their prisoner, they
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reached an Indian settlement, which proved to be the abiding

place of two or three of the savages in whose power she had last

been-here another warm dispute arose respecting (as she con-

jectured) whose captive she should be; many angry words were

exchanged, accompanied with frightful grimaces, and a display of

their long knives and tomahawks, when at length, in the greatest

beat of the contest, (and probably with the intention of putting an

end thereto) a lusty and most powerful looking savage rushed upon

her, with an uplifted tomahawk, and when to appearance, on the eve

of dashing out her brains, received a severe blow from the toma-

hawk of the young chief, which laid him prostrate and senseless

on the ground, and which appeared to have the desired effect to

decide the dispute, as she was immediately theroupon dismounted

and led off in triumph by one whom she then vainly believed would

prove the protector of her person, as well as her life, but in this

she found herself too soon unhappily deceived!

The chief (as he was denominated) was accompanied but by
one other Indian, and-who through fear of being pursued by some

of those who were left behind, or -for some other re
savages travelled with much greater speed 'that !k day pme

ceding, and greatly to ber suffering compued hert~o keep pace

with them until sunset,- when having sodght an encampment fos

the night, in the midst of a thicket, where the yo*ung chief having

signified to ber by signs and in very broken English that he bad

preserved ber life that she might become his adopted "squaw,!"

attempted to take liberties with ber, which was the-first insult of

the kind that she had received from either him or any one of bis

party, since the evening of her unfortunate capture, and who on

that occasion met Vith such a repulse as to deter him from a re.
petition, at that time, of bis wicked and beastly design-in every

other respect she was treated with.more humanity than by some

of those who last left them; but the treatment that she then re.

ceived was of a nature to satisfy ber what she might expect from

this savage ruffian, if it should be hermisfortune to remain long in

bis power ! nor in these awful apprehen'sions was she disappoint.

ed, for on their arrival two days after at bis settlement (situated

near the boarder of the Lake) she-was proclaimed by himself and

others bis "young captive squaw !" in great triumph, and by a

L47%
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general pow-wow, and after beng fancifully painted, and decorated

after their Indian manner she was forcibly conveyed to his wigé

wam, where she was given in charge of two or three squaws (one

of whom was very aged) by whom she was given to inderstand

that that was-to be the place of-her future abode!

It was at that moment (my poor child observed) she would have

given worlds, had she possessed them, to have been once more at

liberty, and under the protection of her dear parents, from the out-

rages of a savage nonster, who appeared not inthIe least affected

with a viw-of the state of wretchedincss in wîhichhe had placed

her, bUt to te COntriy, w-1! r-c'I Se'eming unconcern1lft her

the mrning ensuzing (in a state cf imental distraction.) t re-engage

in his usul .1 unh: excur ion, ai with ier most earnest piayer

that he m -t n ver bc perritted to return again !-she was left

in charge of his rot:o-r sister, Ly whom durng Lis absnce

she· w-a most cruelly treat they ept her a:nost constanty em-

ployed in poundig; parched or baked corn, in a large iooden

nortar, which wh;ien saierently reñnrvd, they manufactured into

ch ith a few slices of hafjputrid venson, served them

for their dail7y ,and2 of îw1hich tihey allowèd her barelyuEieient

te sustain nat -rin'four days-fron the time of his departure the

young chiefreturned, at w;oce appearance she could not but shud-

der at the-recollection of' tii treatment th t she had and might

again expect to receive fi-r him!-on learnirg from her (by

signs) the cru! tetrien that she hatl rec'ived in his absence,

the ufeeiLru:s se'Iemrd rore atided tha dis.ieased there-

w din no way dIspos, (as it provéd) to spare the poor

hild- froin still greater- rmpts, and that too. apparently to the

great satistacuioIn arM!ssca! of 'othb his.mother cnd sister!

The mornidg follwing, she Iund that aithoagh her time was to

be devoted to some other employ ment thani that in which she had

been engaged, yet, to such as proved stilli more unple sant and'

equally laborious, and which was no other t'han that of dis#ecting

and preparing »e carcases, (by salting and smoking) such ani-

mais asthe youg chief lad retùrned with from his hunting ex-

cursiIsn; and in the perform¢ùce of which, being not much ac'

gninted,-she sia'de but very Àe progress, and for wbich he was

M severely chagtised by both the old squaw and'her son a.to-bring

s',

1
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upon ber a settled fever, with which she'was twelve days confined

to her bed (if a few dry corn husks could be so called) without

being able bu't with great difficulty to help herself; apd should

(she thought) certainly have died, hnd she not during ber illness

been treated with a.little more lenity, which was probably from

motives of gain, more than that of pity! but, no sonner was it

perceived that she had in a small degree recovered her health and

strength, than she was again compelled torbe'come the victim of

sharneful insult, and to the performance of the daily labour allot-

ted her, and which in some way of other she was compelled to

perform with little intermission until the happy day of ber deliver-

ance arrived, and until which time the young chief was more than

half his time absent on a hunting, fishirig, or some other extur-

sion, when she was always left, as in the first instance, in charge

of the old squaw and her daughter, and whose greatest desire it

seemed to be to see.who should outrival each other in acts of cruel-

ty towards ber!

The fortunate day (which was to prove the last of ber capt

ty) the but, or wigwam, to which she had been almoât

confined, the three months that she bad been b aq bitrJr captivi.

ty, was unexpectedly visited by four strf ge es, bearing a
white flag, which with them, as well Ps witb those mor civIized,

is ever viewed as an emblem ofpkace-their first inquiry was for

the young chief, with -whom they represented to b'is mother (the

old squaw) that their business was not only of a pacifiC nature,

but of very great importance-the ehief soon after entered, be.

tween whom and the four visiting savages a conversation ensued,

and although my child too imperfectly understond their la.nguage

to be able to determine the tenor théreof, yet as the four Indians

in the course of the conversation frequently pointed to ber, slie

was not without ber suspicions that it was something relating to

herself, and which was afterward confirmed, (as three of said sav.

ages were about retiring) by the chiefCs directing her by signs to

follow them, in the mean time repeating the words."go away !"

"go away !" "white face !" and one of the three at the same

moment taking her by the arm led ber from'the but, while two of

the others (the fourth remaining) closely followed bebind-to what

_Pace4 they wemabiut-tutconduct her, or fbr what purpose, ahe * -



knew not, nor did she much care, for if to dispatch her at ee,
with their clubs or tomahawks for the sake of ber sca , it was
ber opinion that such a death would in all probability be instanta.
neous, which w6uld be far more desireable than the cruel linger.

ing death which she must have experienced had it been her lot to
have remained longer in captivitv, subject to the savage will and
brutal treatment of one. in whose power she had been the three
last preceding months. But, as it proved, itwas the will of pro.
vidence that a better fate should attend her-that the savages in
whose power she was now placed intended ber no serious injury,
she was perfectly satisfied when they appeared in no way disposed
to treat ber but with the greatest degree of humanity-while with
theeishe suffered nothing for the want of food, and that of a good
and wholesome kind, and as ber deprivations and sufferigs had
rendered ber too feeble to walk but with a very slow pace, they,*
without ber desiring it constructed with poles a litter, by the aid
of which they took turns to carry her, and she was thus convey.
ed neayly the whole distance on her return, which was performed -
in sda

As the poor oî an concluded the melancholy tale of the cruel

and unprecede*d suj erings of bis unfortunate child; the tears

streamned profujÉdly down is furrowed cheeks, and bis grief ap.

parently at th&t moment so great as almost to forbid him utterance!

it was some time*efore he became sufficiently composed to con# S
tinue bis narration, and to the inquiry" if bis unfortunate:daugh.
ter long survived the brutal treatment she received from the sava.

ges while in their power 1" bis reply was (still sobing) " no ! no!

my dear friend, she did not-the poor child lived but just three

weeks after ber return !-her constitution wastoe much impaired

by what she had endured from the hands -of a savage monster, to

admit of hber recovery! in three weeks from the tiyne of her de.

liverance from savage outrage, she Iid an eternal adi.u t<r tliis

troublesome world, and left me childless at the age of 37 !-and as

if my cup of woe was not yet full, but three months after the

death Qf my dauzhter, I was bereaved of my wife! whose sick-

ness I had no doubt Was produced, and her death hastened, by the

melancholy and* untimely death- f ber unfortunate daughter!

'líus, friend, was it the will of providence to deprive me of both

%?
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wife and child, and I being left the only remaining member of my

once happy family, I thus early felt a disposition and perfect

willingness to retire from the world, and the society of my fellow.

creatures, sure as I was, that from that moment I should find

little or no comfort in either-I sought a purchaser for my farm

then under a good state of cultivation, and disposed of it for the

considerable sum of $1200, paid me in silver and gold, which not

then having an immediate use for, I deposited it for safe keeping

with a friend-and then shouldering my gun and knapsack (the

latter well filled with ammunition) and with no other living con-

panion than niy faitbful dog, I bent my course to this part of the

country, then but very thinly settled, but the woods I found

abounding with wild game of almost every kind-and 4ère

(thought I) is the place to which providence has directed and

rnarked out for me, as I can here, in the midst of this lonely forest,

dwell in peace and quietness, undisturbed by the* society of my

fellow beings ; yes, here in solitude I could indulge in melancholy,

and cioy too that quiet repo.re which the busy world are so much

st aI. t-: c') t.) s spct I nearly fifty years agoa

f:r.:ic cf: i c an:ch has ever sinc. en my abiding

place'.

f i -c- terr. the 1-and was as you

:: l .'a:• e there not being

le, 11) rnCt-1 'i Lt t ' c.eC, %v torn. o m:x liles-and

it is e 'r r '~' t ' ' ~ "' " r i e

as the r' lt:1 :rerty of anV o:w m'vu? ;n I , ho thouht

as I have freqnently been. told bDy my nearest neIghbours, that it

justly belongs to me by possession-but in a few years the whites

began to make encroachmets, ad have so continud to do ever

since, so that at this time I have neighbours in almost every direc.

tion witbin half a mile of me. and this I find quite tonacar for

my comrfort, for I can truly say that since the mIelancholy moment

in which i was herca ed of my family, I have neverso well enjoy.

ed life as whon I lived at so great a distancet f-rom thm tihat it was

rare that I bheld the face cf a v hite man oftener tn once in

three or four months-thre were at one time about fin'v Indians

situated within a few miles of me, who as they informed me were-

1i~
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the descendants of the once numerous and powerful tribe of the
Cohnawahgans-I always found them peaceable and well disposed
à..-sixty years ago they represented their tribe as very numerous,
and could then number seven or eight hundred warriors, but since
then have suffered greatly from the attacks of other tribes at war
with them-that in the contest between Great Britain and A eri.
ca, they were with some few other tribes employed by and took
part with the former, while they were opposed by the Onondagoes,
Onidas, Senecas, and other tribes, who took part with the Ameri.
cans ; that in several expeditions against these tribes they were
unsuccessful, and lost a great number of their best warriors, but
whenever successful they never failed to retaliate and to put their
prisoners to death in a manner that was attended with the greatest
degree of cruelty!

As the forest abounded with a variety of game, and furnished
me plentifully with food while my ammunition lasted, I had no
occasion to cultivate the land until some time after I had domple-
ted my habitation, when I cleared up and planted with vegetables
the few ods which I at present improve for that purpose; and

a rfectly satisfied, and crave no larger inheritance

that this world can a d-for ten years I d'epended altogether
on a, the a e w h-\.-i y neighboring. w oods abounded, andon the gine with which ' i
the vegetables which my gar&en produced me, for food, when hav.

ing made a journey to the States to obtain the proceed of my farm,
on my return I purchased me a cow, which I drove home from the

distance of fifty miles, and when she became too aged to afford
' uch milk, I butchered her, and supplied her place with ano.

ther, and at the present time possess the third, which still yields

me a plentiful supply of good milk, and probably will continue so

to do as long as I am peritted to live !"

" It is nlow, as I observed, near fifty years since I first selected

this spot as the place of iny future abode, and have bere dwealt

alone and at peace with the world, for I do not know that 1 have

an enemy on carth, and in all this time my health has been re

markably gond, having never, as I recollect, experienced a day's

sickness, which, pcrhaps, may be imputed to the temperate manner

in which I have lived, having never tasted or craved in the time

any other drink than the milk of my cow, or the pure water that

.- ., ,,~ Ji
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a neighboring spring affords rpe-nor since my residence here has

my life been but once in jeopardy, which .was in the instance'of a

sudden attack frem a bear, which was occasioned by my having

unwisely robbed her of one of her young cubs, that 1 was at.

tempting to convey home alive, and to recover which I was pur.

sued andWvertaken by the dam, and after being most severely

handled, to save my life,-I was obliged at léngth to yield to her

what she indeed had the best claim to. Among my other proper.

ties, I possess that which I esteem the most valuable, and which is

no other than that which I exhibited to you a few moments ago,

as my best defence against man's greatest enemy, the creature man

as well as the evil devices of one who is very justly considered the

chief instigator of the wickedness of man !--it is -this precious vol-

ume, my friend, that has afforded me unspeakable comfort and

consolation in my most solitary and gloomy moments-it teaches

nie that this world of trouble and affliction is not always to be my

home or abiding place, but that there is another and far betfer

state of existence, for those who accept of the terms of offered

mercy-it teaches me to contemplate and admire the

the Alnghty, and that Christianity süpplies eéy deficiency of
human nature ; satisfies every real want ind gratifies every rea.
sonable(desire-by sad experience 1 kt ow that welive in a world
of sorrow, subjected to many afflictiois, and have need of conso-
lation under them, and it is the precious contents of this holy book
that can alone afford it-and ibelieve that [ can say in truth, that;
it is the first book, the best book, and the oldest book in the world
-it brings the best tidings, and affordsthe best comfort, to the in.
quiring and disconsolate t"

The good, and- apparently, happy old man here concluded his
nartive,-which had closely engaged the attention of the writer
for nearly an hour, and which he viewed of so much interest, as
to induce him-to beg of the old gentleman to repeat, in such man.
ner as would enable him to take note*tbereof, which he was ena.
bled to do, heing fottùnately provided with pen, ink and paper-
and the interesting narrative as then twice related to him, s, he
can assure the publjç, the same in-substance, as is here presented
to them-and for the information of~hi readers, the writer would
here add, that the--aged father who is the principal subject of it'



-has (sincé the visit of the writer) been called to his heavenly home,

to receive that rich reward to which we think that most of his

readers will believe-that .his pious and exerpplary life very justly

entities hiin-the following obituary notice of his death is copied

froma late New York paper:

"Died in the township of Dundee, (L. C.•) on the 24th March

last (1840) JoHN C. SHAFFORD, aged 84. He was a native of

Germany, and was best known by the name of the DuWch Hermit

when he fi-rst took up his abode where he ended his days, the

place was wild and lonely as any misanthrope could wish-foxes,

bears and squirrels; &c., were his only cumpanions for many a
long year ; he stated while living, that great afflictions was what

first led him to seek his secluded and solitary abode-he lived in
a log but of the rudest architecture, havibg neither door nor win-

dow, if e except a hole through which he made his exit and en-

trance-the furniture of his abude was as rude as could be well

conceived, consisting of a few cooking utensils, a block of wood

for his chair, a hollow log his only bed, his clothes such, probably,

as Robinson Crusoe wore in the days of yore, bis employment the

cultivation of a. rods of ground, on which he raised corn, po.

tatoes, and other 'veget es, enough to support himself and domes.

tics, consisting of pigs, pou try, and latterly a cow and her pro.

geny. For a few years pastCe feit much annoyed at the inroads

mankind made in the woods, which until then secluded him from

the rest of the world, having for such a length of time considered

himself lord of all he surveyed; he felt quite uncomfortable at hav-

ing neighbors wjthin view of his hut, when for many a long year

the n'earest human habitation was many miles off. He lived a

harmless and inoffensive life. He retained his faculties to the last

a d died in the hope of a blessed immortality. He was removed

In his last illness to one of his neighbor's bouses."

4
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CONCLUDING
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OF TUE CAPTIVITY AND SUFFERINGS

OF

Miss ELLEN SIAFFORD,

THE ONLY DAUGIITER OF

JOHN C. SIAFFORD-THE DUTCH HERMIT,

Who when but 15 years of age, was
taken prisoner and carried off far into the
wilderriess by the sàvages, and from whom
she in three months received such cruel
and beastly treatment, as to cause her death
in five days after she was redeemed1 b ùer
father,
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